
BOATS / YACHTSBOATS / YACHTS— For areas  
coated with carbon and oil, spray on the 
Ultra-Safe Degreaser®.  Scrub lightly, 
spray again and leave up to 30 minutes. 
Then scrub and rinse. To polish and 
shield, spray  with Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub 
in , let dry,  buff with a dry cloth to a shine. 
 

DRIVEWAYSDRIVEWAYS—To remove all grease,  
grime, gum, oil stains, spots and tar from 
driveways, garage floors, walkways,  again spray the Degreaser.  
Scrub lightly and work into the stain, spray on again, let sit 5 minutes.  
Scrub with  stiff wire brush and rinse. Repeat if necessary. 
 

AUTOMOBILES & MOTORCYCLESAUTOMOBILES & MOTORCYCLES::  
CHROMECHROME— Spray UltraUltra--Safe Glass & Tile® Safe Glass & Tile® wipe with a damp 
sponge or terry cloth rag or use Ultra-Safe Polish®, buff dry to shield. 
 

ENGINEENGINE— 1st 1st ––remove alternator, battery, distributor cap remove alternator, battery, distributor cap 
and and all wires before cleaning. all wires before cleaning. ☺☺  Just kidding Just kidding The engine should 

be warm to the touch. Spray on heavy-duty 
Ultra-Safe Degreaser® 1:1 all over surfaces.  
Scrub lightly working it into the grease & oil. 
Spray on again, let sit up to 30 minutes. 
Scrub with a stiff brush to agitate the build 
up, then rinse using strong water pressure.  
Repeat if necessary. 
 

EXTERIOREXTERIOR— Wash exterior first with 
the UltraUltra--Safe SolutionSafe Solution®®.  Use 2-4 oz in a 

pail of water. To remove bugs, tree sap or tar, spray, let sit 1 minute, 
scrub lightly with a damp sponge or terry cloth rag and rinse.  To 
polish and shield,  use Ultra-Safe Polish®. Spray onto terry cloth 
rag and apply using a circular motion, let dry then buff with a second 
terry cloth rag.  This leaves a beautiful  “detailed” appearance that 
will resist dust and dirt.  
 

OXIDATIONOXIDATION— The Ultra-Safe Laundry® used with lots of water  
(as per regular car washing) will remove oxidation and heavy grime. 
 

SEATS & VINYL TOPSSEATS & VINYL TOPS— Spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution® 
and gently rub into surface with a damp terry cloth rag and wipe 
clean.  If desired, polish using Ultra-Safe Polish®. 
 

TIRESTIRES— Spray the Ultra-Safe Solution® on the tires and/or white 
walls. Scrub with a stiff brush, and rinse off with water.  To protect 
and shield the rims and tires use Ultra-Safe Polish (raw concentrate) 
to leave a protective shine. 
 

WINDOWSWINDOWS— Use UltraUltra--Safe Glass & TileSafe Glass & Tile® ® to clean all glass.  
Spray Solution onto cloth first and then wipe onto surface, scrubbing 
if needed.  Dry with separate clean terry cloth.  NOTE - always use 
clean terry cloths that have NOT been washed in bleach/detergents. 
(If streaking occurs dilute solution even further.)(If streaking occurs dilute solution even further.) 

WINDSHIELD Wiper FluidWINDSHIELD Wiper Fluid— Add 1oz Ultra-Safe Polish® 
(raw concentrate) to the windshield wiper reservoir. Helps wash bugs 
off your windshield. NOTE - Helps keep bugs off your chrome too! 
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